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Kentucky’s History 
1787
Kentucke Gazette
Lexington, KY 
(The Athens of the West)
o 1st Newspaper west of 
th All h ie eg en es
o Est. to promote 
statehood
Commonwealth of KY 
became 15th state, 1792
Kentucky’s History 
• 120 counties, 2nd only to Texas
Kentucky’s History 
• 447 titles before 1860 (Civil War)
• 552 by 1870 (Reconstruction)   
Kentucky’s History 
Courier Journal
Newspaper of record
Kentucky’s History 
Microfilm 1940’s-2009
USNP  1980-2004(ish)
NDNP 2005-2013
meta | morphosis 2006
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Where We’re Going
• How we’re put together (technology)
• Internet Archive
• PaperVault
• How we’re put together (content)
• Publishers 
• Individuals
• National Newspaper Coalitions
• Beyond NDNP  
• Memory Hole
I t ti ll IFLA (N M di S ti )• n erna ona y:  ews e a ec on
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KY Digital Library: 125 
titles
Chronicling America:    
78 titles
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Eastern Mt. Coal Fields
Eastern Coal Field: Pre-1930
Mt Sterling Advocate (Montgomery Co ).    .
Berea Citizen (Madison Co.)
Licking Valley Courier (Morgan Co.)
Big Sandy News (Lawrence Co.)
Mountaineer (Magoffin Co.)
Breathitt Co. News 
Hazel Green Herald (Wolfe Co.)
Mountain Advocate (Knox Co.)
Mountain Signal (Rockcastle Co.)
Clay City Times (Powell Co.)
Spout Spring Times (Estill Co.)
Eastern Mt. Coal Fields
Eastern Coal Field: Post-1930
Citizen Voice & Times (Estill Co )     .
Grayson Journal Inquirer (Carter Co.)
Jackson County Sun
Livingston Ledger (Rockcastle Co.)
M C C t R dc reary oun y ecor
Mountain Eagle (Letcher Co.)
Beattyville Enterprise (Lee Co.)
Independent (Boyd Co.)
Leslie County News
Morehead News (Rowan Co.)
Eastern Mt. Coal Fields
Licking Valley Courier | West Liberty | Morgan County | 1910-present
Eastern Mt. Coal Fields
Licking Valley Courier | West Liberty | Morgan County | 1910-present
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